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Final Exams
In Two Weeks

VOLUME XI

Club Members

To Be Pleasurable

Musical programs have been, in the

Enjoy Lecture main, the type of chapel entertainment
International Club Listens
To Dr. Jensen Discuss
Educational Systems
"Education in Foreign Lands" was
the subject of an illuminating lecture
given by Dr. A. S. Jensen to an especially large and enthusiastic group at
the International Club meeting Wednesday evening, November 22.
The study of education tn foreign
lands is Dr. Jensen's hobby. He made
this topic clear in the minds of his
listeners by taking them on an imaginary trip through Europe.
Discussing the changes in education
and the present educational tendencies
throughout the world at the present
time, the lecturer first mentioned the
land where Western civilization was
first founded, Palestine. "It is due to
the aggressiveness of the Hebrews that
th-':!re are schools in Palestine today;
schools which were only established a
few years ago," stated Dr. Jensen. He
also mentioned the fact that the intensely nationalistic will be a future
source of trouble between the Moha.mmedans and the Jews. Whereas
the Hebrew schools are co-educational,
the Mohatnmedan schools are strictly
for boys. A thoroughly modern Hebrew
university has been established in Jerusalem. It is the center of eastern
h \gher educational work.
Our next old country is Italy. The
change in recent years in Italy is the
complete control by the Fascist government of the schools of Italy.
"Every Italian is educated to be a
member of the Fascisti party and the
textbooks are designed to promote this
propaganda.," the lecturer said. The
boys have an organization similar to
the Boy Scouts of America. The girls
are taught the primary purpose of every Italian girl is to be the mother of
Italian boys that Italy may have more
soldiers. The spirit of the government we are then led to infer is
nationalistic. Dr. Jensen explained
that the idea was to turn the boy from
the schoolroom into a soldier. Dr. Jensen does not believe that there can be
much hope for world peace from
Italy's attitude. A good word may be
said for Italy's educational system today because they develop strong physical education in the school. Their
mathematics problems are practical
ones. They concern the questions confronting the Italian people today.
Going over to Spain we find the
chief change is in the form of government. From an old monarchy, Spain
has become a radical republic.
Dr. Jensen said they are as modern
as New York because in every election
they kill a few people. The schools
are not well organized. Spain's ambition is to rebuild the culture of Spain.
Spain's problem is a bi-lingual one.
Spain plans to build the largest university of learning in the world at
Madrid. Spain's purpose, stated Dr.
Jensen, is the complete control of the
educational system in the land.
A country
still najtiona,llstic is
France. It has been the same in government for years. France has taken
steps toward the complete freedom of
secondary education. They have removed all payment of fees from the
(Continued on Page Four)

presented recently. Ruth Bradley Keiser, a Portland pianist and teacher,
played a complete group of classical
dance numbers on Monday November 6.
The Wednesday and Friday programs consisted of student talent. On
Wednesday A. W. s. presented Barbara Powers, who played the violin;
Rebecca overstreet, who played the
piano; and Jeanette Kroeker who
sang. On Friday, the Linn, Lincoln
and Benton county group furnished the
entertainment. Beverly Isom and Lillian Bellard sang solos; Margaret McBeth gave a reading; Theo and Opal
Odell sang a duet; and Hattie Starnes
and Muriel Smith amused the audience
with a brief skit.
Professor F. R. Austin presented a
complete program of classical music
on November 13. He made interesti..."lg
explanations about the various numbers to aid the students in a fuller
appreciation of his selections.
A group of students from the state
school for the blind gave a most delightful program Monday. This program, which consisted of a rhythm
band, a skit, a reading and musical
numbers, was obtained for the school
by the out-of-state group.
The term is rapidly passing and the
assembly periods continue to hold their
place in providing exceptionally entertaining programs.
On November 5, an outstanding art
exhibit and lecture was presented by
Douglas G. Warren, a representative
from the Century of Progress exposition in Chicago.
Then on November 17 the play production class again pleased the audience with a Chinese drama, "Romance
of the Willow Platter."
Another local talent program, sponsored by the Marion county group, entertained the students on Monday, November 20. The numbers on the program were a piano solo by Olive
Shurtz, readings by Katherine Fitzpatrick and Kreta Calavan, a dance by
Gretchen Gamer and vocal and piano
selections by Linden Launer.
On Wednesday of last week Dr. C.
C. Harry addressed the audience, discussing the life of students on a college campus.
The Washington and Yamhill county
group presented the concluding program last week, which consisted of a
group of piano solos played by a young
musician from Newberg.

Fall. Formal Proves
To Be A Successful Event
Orville John~n. in behalf of the
student body, thanks an those who
worked diligently in decorating the
gymnasium for the formal.
Lucille Berney,general chairman certainly did a good piece of work. Students who donated time so willingly
and with no complaints were: Rebecca
Overstreet, Alta Wedemeyer, Ir m a
Johnson, Theo O'dell, Mary Valpiani,
Margaret Kellogg, Eleanor Donifrio,
Marjorie Stafford, Janee Anderson,
Helen Harris, Marvis Morris, Esther
Grebe, Nig Tihila, Ken Bowers, Graham Buchanan, Roy Gunderson, Morris Durke, Lloyd Johnson, Putz Arens,
Ray Leonard, Ralph Nelson, Dorothy
Canzler, Peggy McKie, Mary Lewis,
Francis Lappe and Dorothy Skeels.

Football Men

Formal Initiation
Of Phi Beta Sigma

On That Bird
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Assemblies Continue

Go Easy

Plays Attract

The formal initiation of the Phi Beta
Large Audience
Have Banquet Sigma
honorary fraternity was held

Dean Walker, Legislature

Member, Main Speaker
Of The Evening
The Oregon Legion and the Auxiliary of the American Legion or Monmouth gave a banquet in honor of the
football squad of Oregon Normal
school at the Legion hall on Monday
night, November 27.
The speakers were Dean Walker,
member of the Legislature; Dr. L. E.
Forbes, commander of the Monmouth
Legion post; Dr. Caldwell and Orville
Johnson, student body president. Mr.
Christensen acted as toastmaster and
called on Hugh Edwards and Lloyd
Gustafson for speeches.
The following football men were
present: Wilson Graham, Ralph Nelson, Al Wismer, Roy Gunderson, Lloyd
Gustafson, Barney Barnes, Chet Phillops, Ken Bowers, Don Goode, Ray
Leonard, Jack Todd, Tom Preece, Paul
Franzen, Howard Tihila, Herbert Ystad, Lewis Carroll, Don Deming, Putz
Arens, Joe Murphy, Orville Johnson,
Hugh Edwards, Lloyd Gustafson, Ronald Walk, Max Allen, Joe Ford, Jim
Newgard, Bruce Mahan, Chet Olcott,
Graham Buchanan, Ted Cottingham.

Clackamas County Students
Entertain At West House
The Clackaxp.as county students, with
Dr. Arne s. Jensen as adviser, held
their first party of the season on Friday, November 17, at West House. Music, games and refreshments furnished
a delightful evening to the members.
The main event was Paul Schutt•s unfortunate loss of his wagers when he
played bagetelle. He was forced to
treat all the guests to Milk-Nickels.
It is believed Paul will no longer brag
about his exploits at bagetelle.

Christmas Seal Sate
To Start Next Week
The annual sale of Christmas T.B.
seals will start here next week. All
students of ONS are urged to buy at
least two cents worth or more. Every
one should do his part and contribute
to this very worthy cause.

Student Comment Wanted
What is wrong with the paper? What
is wrong with the school? Have you
any ideas about what can be done to
improve them? If you have any suggestions or corrections about what you
believe could be improved-don't hide
your light under a bushel-let it shine
forth so that the gleam of your intelligence may be seen throughout your
present sphere-the Oregon Normal
school. Come on, let's have opinions
from students!
ARNOLD ARMS' DANCE
A semi-formal dance was given at
Arnold Arms, Saturday, November 18.
The rooms were decorated in autumn
leaves, and yellow and white chrysanthemums. Patrons and patronesses
were Dr. and Mrs. E. F. Barrows and
Mr. and Mrs. Delmar Dewey. John
Murdock, pianist and James Clark,
drumm-er, supplied the music.

November 23 at west House. The new
members and Mildred Lee, Va.Im.ore
Bullis, Viola Smith, Evelyn Smith,
Elizabeth- Trenary, Dorothy Canzler,
Laurel Busby, Louise Tufts, Andrew
Crabtree, Milo Chapman, Alfred Johnson, Harvey Summers and President
J. A. Churchill as honorary memliler.
Following the initiation a banquet
was held at Jessica Todd hall. It was
given in honor of the new members
and also in celebration of the 100th
anniversary of co-education and the
first anniversary of Phi Beta Sigma
at Oregon Normal school.
The following were guests at the
banquet: Mrs. J. A. Churchill, Mrs. A.
E. Parker, M.rs. Hutchinson, Miss K.
Arbuthnot, M.r. and Mrs. Santee, Mrs.
A. Jensen, Miss Ida Mae Smith, Miss
Edith Dunn and Joe Hartley.
Robert Nelson acted as toastmaster.
Charles Race welcomed the new members into the organization with a short
speech which was responded to by
Alfred Johnson. President J. A. Churchill and Dr. A. Jensen were the principal speakers of the evening.

Ron Call Supplements

Red Cross Loan Fund
The Red Cross Roll Call which has
been carried on during the past two
weeks has met with generous response
from the members of the faculty. The
part of the membership fee which is
retained here is used to supplement
the Red Cross Loan Fund for students.
The committees of students who
carried on the Roll Call under Miss
Taylor's chairmanship consist of Lucile Berney, Dorothy Canzler, Helen
Cannon, Dorothy Grutze, Kathleen
Fitzpatrick and Violet Sykes.

!

Three, One-Act Plays Give
Players An Opportunity
To Show Ability
With the close of football season
Friday afternoon, dramatics at ONS
basked briefly in the limelight with the
Crimson "O" presentation of three
one-act plays in the chapel Friday
night.
The plays were, "When Love Grows
Up," a fantasy by Constance PowellAnderson; "The Chinese water Wheel"
a drama by Edna Higgins Strachan;
and "GOOd Medicine," a comedy by
Jack Arnold and Edwin Burke.
Although many of the players were
inexperienced in Crimson "O" presentations and the casts were composed
of many new members, the plays made
a well-balanced program that was
well received by the usual good turnout.
"When Lo-Ve Grows Up," a chanµ.•
ing fantasy, directed by Gilbert Mack
and played by Justa Johnson, Winnifred Ebbert and John Klrigin, headed
the bill. Johnny Kirigin as "Dicko,'
made a convincing street vegetable
vendor, complete with push cart and
guitar. Winnifred Ebbert as his sweetheart, gave her usual good performance. Justa Johnson was the aged and
occult flower seller who concocted love
potions and somehow got into the
dream to bring the lovers together in
the final scene.
Scenes shifted rapidly from London
and Italy to a northern California
farm-house and the "Chinese Water
Wheel," directed by Dorothy Canzler,
wherein the beautiful oamille Hom,
played by Doni Conyne, who came
from the crowded east to find peace
(Continued on Page Four>

JOURNAL OF A JUNIOR

,._______________________----!
Dear Ma:

I've been hearing one word around
here so much. I've heard people say
they were going to the formal. And
then pretty soon they say somebody is
trying on their formal. And then somebody's on a formal committee. And
next somebody else's formal date can't
come at the last minute. It doesn't
seem to make sense to me but it seems
to be pretty important around here, so
I thought you'd like to know about it.
You know, a girl came up to me the
other night and asked if I'd trade
dances with her. I dcn't know just
what she wanted, because I've never
done any dances around here, and I
didn't see how I could trade them with
her if I had. But then I remembered
how you told me that most always
when anybody tried to trade something with you, they had a good reason for trying to get rid• of it. So I
just thanked her and told her I didn't
have any I didn't need just now.
We had to go to school last Saturday. The state board of something or
other is letting us do that, and then
excusing us from classes all day Friday so we can have that day to get
over Thanksgiving. Isn't it lovely and
generous to make those arrangements
for us?

Oh yes, I almost forgot, we had a
kind of a football game last week. I
think maybe we won. And there certainly was team work-when one of
the players couldn't reach the ball the
others just lifted him up to catch it.
The referee didn't seem to appreciate
it though. Perhaps he doesn't realize
the main object of a football game
is to achieve a spirit of teamwork. I
guess I read that someplar.e. The game
was planned just right. There was a
lovely effect at the end as twilight
stol~ softly down, and the scene was
gradually blotted out by the shades of

night.
I saw some plays last week. In the
first one the hero sang and played. I
mean he - well, never mind. I thought
the second one was pretty .sad, because
the girl left the dearest little blond
boy and ran away with another fellow
- the big burly type so many girls fall
for. And •the blond boy had such grand
technique too. I don't see how she
could do it. By the time the third play
came, it was so far past my bedtime
that I couldn't stay awake. But every
little while someone would laugh and
wake me up, so I guess it was good.
I'll be home for Thanksgiving din-.
ner, and don't forget to fry my drumstick extra brown.
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which they work.
The dramatic club of the Oregon Normal school deserves a great deal of credit for the production of these
plays each term. Each member deserves equal credit for
his co-operation and loyalty.
Fac.ulty and students of this school should support
and fully appreciate the work which is carried on by this
organization.
'

Normal she was recently elected president of the Pep Club. Her favorite
hobbies are singing" swimming and
listening to Ben Bern,ie. Some day she,
too, hopes to be a good school teacher.

The Stroller Sees- -

Jim Clark: "Is a drum hollow?"
Betty Morley: "Yes, why?
Clark: "You see, I've always heard
people tell about a drum core but I
could never figure out what part it
was."
-!-?-!Kellogg: "Thinking of me, Orest ?"
Orest: "Was I laughing? I'm sorry."
-!-?-!Miss Buck: "What does Burns mean
to you?"
N. Powder: "Unguentine, at once."
-!-?-!s . Powder came into the city and,
hunting around, located a pay telephone. He put in the nickle and at
once was accosted with "Number,
please?"
"What?" he shouted.
"Number, please."
''Number?" he shouted. "Number,
blazes. I want my peanuts."

35 cents a Tenn; $1.00 a Year.
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NANCY HUDSON, Editor
ALFRED JOHNSON, Business l\lgr.
ADELAIDE De FREITAS, Asst. Editor WILLIAM KELSAY, Adv. Manager

Graham Buchanan .......... Men's SportsJ
Evelyn Smith .............................. Features

Louise Tufts ............ Women's Sports
Gertrude Doyle ............ Society Editor

1

Typists, Janet Anderson, Eleanor Don ofrio, Dorothy Skeels, Patricia Straight

R E P O R T E R S
Gertrude Doyle
Johnny Kirigin
Putz Ames
Tillie Frank

Noble Dutton
Dorothy Burns
Geraldine Groves
Adelaide De Freitas

Jimmy Newgard
Frances Beezley
Margaret Willis.
Alyce Schneider

Mary Louise Kistltllt l
Alma Ann Bachmaa
Mary Alire RulifiO}l
Rebecca Overstreet

LET US GIVE THANKS

Sometimes, at sunset, the western sky becomes f;
_i.'lowing mass of color, transforming the campus of thl«
Oregon Normal school into a thing of living beauty. Stu..
dents hurrying home from classes and practice-teaching
pause for a brief while to bask their souls in its loveliness.
At such moments, they forget all the financial worries and
the petty trials of school life and are conscious only of a
great peace and a great happiness.
Now, at the beginning of winter, Thanksgiving season comes, casting a warm glow of peace and gratitude
over the lives and hearts of all. People, weary from the
-lean years of depression, forget for a time their disappointments and cares, cease their useless grumbling and
complaints, and humbly thank God that they still live and
still find life good.
At this season, we at Oregon Normal school also feel
the glow of Thanksgiving within us. Humbly we search
our hearts and realize the many things for which we
should give thanks.
F'
h Id b
f 1f
h b
f
IrSt We S OU
e grate U Or t e eauty O nature
,Which is ever-present in Oregon, a joy and an inspiration
• our voices
·
· th an kfu1ness
t 0 a 11. Th en we sh ou Id raise
m
for the even greater beauty of human love and friendship
which lights our lives-the self-sacrificing love of fathers
• dl"IneSS Of InS
. t rue t OrS,
and mothers ,• th e rt'ch , k'In d f rien
fellow-students; the rich, kind friendliness of instructors,
'l t O give
• th ank S f Or th e opport Unl·ty gIVen
·
S h OU Id no t f al
us here at school to warm our hands at the bright flame of
knowledge and to light our own small lamps with its great
glow, and then, as teachers, to give this warmth and light
and beauty into the outstretched hands and ever-open
· dS Of l'ttl
h eart S an d min
i
e Ch'ld
i ren.

*

*

*

*
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Two men w2re on the injured list
What a great world thif would be?
after the Albany squabble. Graham's
ear was almost chewed off and my oh If Chet Olcott weren't so quiet

i~ ~::d~ :irct:

0
my, try to kill off_ L:.wis Kelly.
,
'1
7;~lyd ~:~:n~?hiet pipe
. ,
we thot' that Kirigin had mastered
it?)
.
that "flip" of his. but he mu.st have
What a great world th15 would be?
got a sore back or something, becaus3 If Jimmy Clark weren't so blank
he wasn't there in front of all the If Mr. Stebbins would rob a bank
people to help them yell.
If Joe Murphy were only spanked
fl
fl
h t
So our old pa~~ddy, has been holdw a a great world th is would be?
ing out on us all these days. We won- If Don Deming were a little taller
dered what spell was hovering over If Bessie Newcomb wouldn't grow
11
Janet.
sma er
-~-~If only Larry Wolfe wouldn't holler
A business man, a big car, a Jot of
What a great world this would be?
money and can he dress! None other

I

than Mr. Acklen and he can be had.

-11-11There is a rumor going around th at
Putz Arnz doesn't know what moonlight nights are. Why Putz did "you
let all those beautiful evenings go to
waste! Anyway it was the electricity
wasn't it? You'rf4 telling me!

-11-11th~nc:::~:::~ d~~t~u:!n~is~r!:~~
teacher, dressed in sport togs, and
carying a striped bag bulging with
material, speed gaily towa rd Indepe ndence on a bicycle?
And did you
0;~
That this term is nearly over.

The school board has given us a Thanksgiving holiday. Students will remember that last year we had school
on Friday after Thanksgiving but the board decided to let
us have our F rI·a ay CI asses last saturday.
That we will go home today.
With all the things we have to be thankful for let us That tomorrow is Thanksgiving.
not forget our holiday. Other institutions are holding . That the outside dates weren't so
I
th· F ·d
· 1
h k h
mteresting.
C asses
18 r~ ay, so agam et us t an t ose who helped
That we are wondering why Squires
us get our Hobday.
wasn't invited to our big dance.

~!

CRIMSON "0" PLAYS

l

~--~~-

~

WHO'S WHO
Bruce Mahon -

-!-?-!Alta (at football game) : "Fight,
fight, fight."
Johnny Kirigin (suddenly excited):
"Where?"
-!-?-!Mr. Morlan: "Young man, you need
this book. It will do half your conework for you."
.,Bowers: "Fine. Give me two."
-1-?-1Tailor: "Euripides?''

I

Breaid: '·Yea. Eumenides."

·

-!-?-!-

Two Dorm Girls Discussing Men
Peggy McKie: "Which would you de-

!;

:::1t:0 !P~~~nc~~band ' brains,
·'Appearance," snapped Lee, "and the
Aga1·n we have a sooner the better."

celebrity of ONS who hails from Tilla- ::::::::::::::::::::::::::~mook, the well known and well liked 1
football player, Bruce Mahan. Bruce>
played on the Tillamook high school
team and has shown us what a marvelous player he is while playing for
the Wolves the '32 and '33 seasons.
Not only does he show his ability in
athletics, but he seems to be very interested in his classes. Bruce is usualIy seen about with a notebook under
his arm and studying in the library.
Ftolrk hobbies he says, liS tening to people
a ' sweeping out the gym and cooking are his favorites. As a vocation he
hopes some day to be a good teacher.

Peggy McKie - one of the most
popular girls on the ONS campus. She
comes from St. Helens and she is a
That Don Deming was 'fraid to ask transfer from U. of O. where she was
for a date.
very popular in school affairs. Here at
That it seemed mighty queer to go
to classes on Saturday. some one started to go to Sunday school Monday
morning!

The responsibility, the time, the work, and the genius
required to produce plays are tremendous. Credit is due
particularly to the faculty advisors, Mrs. Beulah Thornton and Miss Eloise Buck, who so earnestly and efficient-11-11ly keep up this organization. They help directors, are al- Conversation heard at the formal:
· ValUa ble aSSIS
· t ance Wh en- gentleman
"Who is that distinguished looking
Ways readY and WI·1rmg t O give
trying to dance?" "Don't
ever desired or needed, and they are symoathetic and you know him? Why he's my p.sych
agreeable in all that the club undertakes to do.
prot., noc Forbes."
Producing three plays in one evening means efficient "My stars! Look at Paul Schutt
and
work. Stage managers
managers dancinglonely
withdoesn't
somebody!
and intelligent
p
I t' costume
she?" Poor Viola
roper t Y managers ~us t b~ ~,er
~n d ~I'II'mg work - looks
"Isn't this blue light ghastly. You
e!s. Each member of Crimson O strives m every pos- look just like a corps."-<Slap.)
sible way to make the plays a success. The directors call ''Doesn't Elinore look grand. N.
practices, and direct the plays to the best of their ability Powder is a lucky boy."
with the assistance of the advisors. The stage managers "Why there is Gilmore now!"
·h l
"And do look there is Kate Smith."
arra~g~ th e st aie bef ore each play wit a l scenery and Mrs. Barrows? say, why didn't we
fur~nshmgs which the property managers accumulate. trade dances with her."
Sw1ftn~s~ on the part of the stage manager is required,
-,i-,rand this IS always well done. Costume managers furnish If Ken Bower's were a drawing card
each. player with his necessary attire for the play Var- If Dorothy Skeel's lingo wasn't so
•
•
·
hard
JOUS committees ~re appointed and their work is always u Nancy's brand new sweater was
successfully carried out because of the earnestness with
never to be marred

Mrs. Heath: ~!w:;-~on't you get a
good brush? You could do twice as
much work."
Ray Leonard: "But I haven't twice
as much work to do."

Monmouth

-"tlardware and
- · Furniture Co.
Shelf and Heavy
Hardware
Farm Machinery
Stoves, Furniture,
Rugs, Linoleums Etc.

-------------!

Do You Need A Car~.
.

For Short Trips or Excursions
in a Smooth Riding Auto
Equipped with Radio

Inquire -

Coffee Shop or Wolves Shack

::,:::::::::::::~~::::~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~

THE COFFEE SHOP
TRY OUR

Red Hot Chili

-·
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il Wolves_ Upset Albany lf HUDDLE DOPE
has
In Final Clash 38-6 -Opposition
- - - is-the- spice
- -of--'
life.-Bring

GIRLS BASKETBALL

Well, the Wolves' reserves won their
only game of the season by an overwhelming score, despite the fact that
one of the officials was playing for Pacific. Some of the reserves did some
mighty good ball playing too. Their
pass defense looked terrible, but why
have a pass defense if the opponents
have no receivers?

Basketball this fall, as usual,
been receiving a great deal of interest
and enthusiasm from the girls about
school. It is principally the major
sport of the year. Miss Top and Miss
Kirk, physical education instructors
ha_ve given much time and planning t~
this work, holding practices with
groups of girls every night from 6:30

to 8:30.

The dual elimination tournament
which has created such a stir amon~
those interested in girls sports in general, and basketball in particular this
term, has been played off with keen
competition among the several house
t~ams. First place in the finals was
taken by the Town Girls as they scored time after time against their rivals.
"Pete" Riley, heading this team, played her spectacular shots and clever
floor work smoothly with her co-playerr, Marian Good, Winnie Ebbert Oma
Davis, Elvie Bond. Helen Smith and
Elizabeth Baker. In the semi-finals we
had White hall vs. Second Floor 2 and
Town Girls vs. Second Floor 1. The
The first string sat on the side- Third Floor team won the losing side
lines and laughed at their team-mates of the tournament.
but we believe they wouldn't do it
Class practice and tournament in
again. Why?
b~sketball will begin nert term. The
-t-tgirls, after their work out in house
Because our reserves made them look basketball, expect to be in excellent
like monkeys the other day in a little condition to try for a place on one of
game "The Wolf," got up between the these teams. Some of the veteran playtwo bunches of players. Yes! They tied ers are: Madeline Riley, Florence Buell.
7 to 7 and no fooling about it either.
Veda Daley, Alyce Garriotte, Lucille
~rney, Kay Holmes, Lou Tufts, Eu-t-tmce Bales and Jean Mosteller. Most of
these girls played on the junior first~tring last year and are all anticipatmg a position on the senior first-string
which will be chosen during the winter term. Among the promising new
material we find : Muriel Smith Helen
Smith, Elizabeth Baker, Bethel' Snodgress, Gail Darling and Naomi Cronin.
The W. A. A. gained 48 new members as a result of house basketball
We sat on the side-lines and watch- and the initiotion and big house party
J!d a reserve back throw a pass over will occur after Thanksgiving.
our great first team. The pass, with
run and all, was a mighty nice gain
of about 65 yards. The boys proceeded
to push it over for a touchdown. Oh,
yes, this pass was caught by Nelson,
B.F.BUTLER
and by the way, watch this boy go
next year. This is his first year of football so Just give him a little time.

~

CHEVROLET
Sales and Service
HALLADAY'S GARAGL
Monmouth, Oregon
O• C ·O -
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Tihila, Johnson, Edwards
And Gustafson Make
Good Plays
Oregon Normal defeated the Albany
college eleven last Friday afternoon
38 to 6. Wolfe's men scored another
touchdown when Johnson passed to
Graham over the goal line, Graham
receiving the pass while held aloft
by two Normal men. Referee Maple
held the play illegal and penalized
Monmouth 15 yards.
Oregon Normal received the kick-off,
Edwards running the ball back 40
yards and a fake pass and end run by
Johnson and Graham allowed Tihila
t o cross the Albany goal for the first
touchdown. No conversion. Alban y got
the next kick-off and failed to make
yardage and punted to the 35-yard
line. A 17-yard pass and an end play
netted 13 more and by straight line
work Tihila put over the second
touchdown. No conversion.
At this juncture, Wolfe put 1n a
complete second string. The kick-off
went to Albany on the 30-yard line,
with Nichols of Albany carrying the
ball through the entire Normal team
to the one-yard line. Kielbock pushed
the ball over for Albany's only score,
but failed to convert as the first quarter ended.
On the next kick-off, Albany punted out of danger. A 32-yard pass from
Clark to Ystad allowed Ystad to race
13 yards for the third Normal score,
which was converted. Albany at this
point took possession of the game and
by two successive passes and good line
plays placed the ball on the Normal
four-yard line a.s the half ended.
The second half saw the Normal
first and second teams both well represented in the lineups and the Normal
put over two more scores, converting
one, for a total score of 38. Albany was
on the defensive most of the time.
The lineups:
Albany (6)

0 -

O -

0 C ·O C

O C

O C ·O -

•O C· O C ·O

@]

MORLAN'S
"The Student's Store"

Here's To a Big
Thanksgiving Dinner

Graham is playing plenty good ball
in the backfield and line during the
last two or three weeks. This gal Lee is
setting a fine example for the A.W.S
Cottingham is still d<>ing his daily
dozen (or million) down Main Street
Well it won't be long now. Cotten!
Benjamin doesn't do so bad for a
broken down basketball player. No
"Football Hero" song for him.

Lei Us Take Your

Magazine
Gift Subscriptions
Any Magazine sent to any
address with an appropriate

GIFT ANNOUNCEMENT

CABD!
We extend to Sout' Powder our
ONS ltESERVES PUNISH PACIFIC
heartiest congratulations on having
The Oegon Normal reserves defeated again located his glasses.
NORMAL BOOK STORE
Pacific college here last week by a
P. H. Johnson
score of 63 to 0. The Wolves scored on
Huccome Bowers wants to come back
the third play after the opening kick- next term? We'll have to investigate.
off and from then on they scored al- We'll have to have an editorial on
most at will. A!though the small but "what ONS students prefer.
:---------------scrappy Pacific team took a beating,
they fought stubbornly through the
Well, the tomatoes and cans, to say
entire game.
nothing of fists, are flying thick and
Seven different Wolves scored points fast. I guess maybe we'd better hide
in this touchdown parade. Scoring
out until next week.
touchdowns were: Clark, 2; Franzen, 2;
Barber Shop Buchanan, 3; Carroll, Cottingham and
An Irishman was gazing into the
Ford, one each. Scoring points after window of a bookstore when the folPost-Office Block
touchdowns were: Clark, Leonard and lowing sign caught his eye:
Buchanan.
DICKENS' WORKS
All this week for only $4.00
"Never do tonight what you can
"The devil he does," exclaimed Pat
copy tomorrow."
in disgust, "the dirty scab."
EXPERT SERVICE

EBBERT'S

THE REX
CONFECTIONERY

Straight Confectionery
(No Lunches.)
EM Fi MS M H H M M MW A Ari I I UM 11·1 @&ffi)

The Qregon Normal school Wolves
are the nationP.l football champions
on your spices, we can take 'em and this year and there's absolutely no
besides this stuff is rancid anyhow.
doubt about it either. An old saying is
that figures don't lie and here it is
A. A . threw a wing-ding last weekall figured out so that there can be n~
end. The brawl was plenty good, so
doubt about it in the readers' mind.
they told Eddie after the dance.
As you remember, the Wolves beat
the College of Pacific 12 to o; well, st.
Speaking of S. A. (sex appeal) Eqdie
Mary only beat them 7 to o, so that
must have a fine new brand of hair
makes the Wolves five points better
tonic. At least F. Brown must think than the great "Galloping Gaels." Calso.
. ifornia beat st. Marys 14 to 13 making
and ONS four points better than CaliforNig had water on t he knee
have nia; California beat Washington 33
"Ady" got sea-sick. That must
to O which makes Wolfe's team 37
been a good dance.
points better than Washington. Then
Washington beat Stanford 6 to o mak
Fran sang the chorus of "Wh ere is
ing the Wolves 43 points bette; than
my wandering boy ?"
Stanford. Stanford turned around and
Phillips and Goode borrowed a suit beat U.S. C., 13 to 7 which makes our
and went to the rat race. It was Monmouth teachers 49 points better
"Banty's" turn to wear t he clean than Howard Jones' mighty Trojans
And that isn't all either
because
shirt.
Stanford tied Northwestern'. making
Mahan got his signals mixed and the Wolves 43 points better than
when the team got 1.lhscrambled-there Northwestern. Northwestern beat In
diana 25 to O which puts ONS 68 points
we were at Four Corners!
better than Indiana. Indiana tied Min
Jimmy Clarke made three nice 1'Ul1S nesota and Minnesota tied Purdua
to pay-dirt and then got mad because which makes the Wolves 68 points bet
Mary Val wasn't there.
ter than Purdue. Purdue beat Notre
Dame 19 to O so we are 87 points betNort' Powder Sr. sold the sheep ter than Notre Dame. Purdue beat
ranch and now runs a garage and gas- Carnegie Tech 17 to 7 so we're 97"
oline dispensary. Poor Ronald, what's points better than Carnegie Tech.
Carnegie Tech tied Michigan state
to do during Xmas vacation?
and Michigan State lost to Michigan
Preece doesn't like the name "low- 20 to 6 making ONS 83 points better
pockets." He's actually six years tall, th an Michigan. Michigan beat Illinois
95 years wide and 18 years old. Figures 7 to 6 so the Wolves are 84 points betdon't lie-I guess. That's the trouble, ter than Dllnois. Illinois lost to the
you can't tell if he's lying or standing Army. The Army beat Harvard by a
up.
score of 27 to 0, putting us 105 points
better than Harvard.
It's a good thing "Honolulu" BuchanThis is probably proof enough that
an's socks get so stiff. He would have the Oregon Normal Wolves are nationhurt his feet last Saturday but they al cha.n,ipions and, by the way, why
"stood up" under the competition.
shouldn t We play in the great RoseBowl game And then, too, the Wolves
second team tied the first t eam so
"Blonde Beast" Deming is st ill relet's all go to the Rose-Bowl on New
sisting all female advances. "Gent ly
Year's day!
but firmly rebuffing," was the only
statement we could get.

(38) O. N. S.

Alpaugh .......... ....... LE .............. Johnson
Miller ...................... LT .............. Deming
Sudtell ................... LG .................. Bowers
Coffield ...................... C .............. Newgard
Parish .................... RG .......... Gustafson
DENTIST
Ordway .................. RT .............. Murphy
Lewelling ................ RE .............. Phillips
...................... Q .................. Mahan
133 South Warren Street Barnes
McClain .................. LH .............. Edwards
McCuley ................ RH .............. Graham
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __, Nichols ....... ............ P .... ............... Tihila
Officials: Maples, referee; Stritmater
umpire; Bashor, head-linesman.

0 -

Wolves National Champs
Figures Prove Claim

Monmouth Barber Shop
Across the street from Telephone Office

HAIRCUTS
L.E.COOPER

Courteous Treatment
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TRAINING SCHOOLS
INDEPENDENCE

The corn show, given November 23
and 24 by the primary departmel).t of
I.T.S. was well attended by the mothers. The show was a climax for the
work that has been done by the critics
and practice teachers for this term.
The third grade had as exhibits the
following work. An exhibit of flowers
brought by pupils. Miss Nash has ta.ken flowers a.s her unit of study for this
term in her class. Mrs. Root's class
made a display of their poultry unit
which consisted of a miniature chicken-run. Many helpful and interesting
booklets dealing with chickens were
also displayed.
.
Miss Forsmans class having taken
farm machinery as a study unit had a
display of toy trucks, contributed by
the pupils. A large oaktag book, "Our
Farm Book," held a choice place in the
exhibit. Each leaf was made by a student of the class.
A milk project is the unit being
worked on by both Miss Miller and
Miss Burns' classes. From Miss Miller's
group a display of pictures and stories
concerning milk in other countries was
exhibited. Miss Burns' class have made
individual milk-mug booklets of stories and pictures dealing with milk. The
best booklets were shown.
The second grade's exhibition consisted of a display of seeds. A bOoth
constructed by the children was carefully arranged showing cereals, walnuts acorsn, popcorn and cornmeal.
Ears of corn were shown too. Stories
and pictures were cleverly mounted
making a most unique and useful display and reference book of seeds.
'I'he first grade prepared for the com
show by bringing vegetables to show
in their booths. One side of a large
booth, holding a prominent spot in the
room, was arranged with carrots, ears
of corn, jars of jelly made by the first
grade. On another side were booklets
consisting of stories written and illustrated by the pupils. Hanging near the
booth were salad menus adorned with
realistic vegetables made by the children. In one corner was a moving picture show entitled "How the First
Grade Got Ready for the Com Show.
Thep rogram consisted of the following
numbers: Toy orchestra, 1st and 2nd
grades; song, "Come to the Harvest,"
3rd grade; movie, first grade; songs,
1st grade; dance, 3rd grade boys; play,
3rd grade; dance, 3rd grade girls;

tween the church and the national II chondriac, but the millionairess owner
of a charity hospital in search of an
government.
Austria is so poor they have no honest doctor. Vera Graves, the docmoney for schools. They have been tor's struggling young wife, was wellterrifically hurt by the world-wide de- portrayed by Helen Harris.
Music between plays was afforded by
pression.
The first grade language classes of
England has increased the tuition in the social hour orchestra.
Miss Burns and Miss Cannon are prethe secondary schools. They are going
senting to the second and third grades
away from liberal education and limof Independence on Wed. Nov. 29 a
iting the number of their schools.
play, Little Half-Chick. The play deThe little country of Latvia spends
veloped from the reading of the story.
14 per cent of its national budget for
education. The United States spends
•rhe scarlet fever epidemic at Indeless.
pendence which caused the closing of
Dr. Jensen said that the remarkable
the training school for a day, seems to
thing in Russia is the modem methods
have subsided.
used. Their difficulty l$ illiteracy.
They use the laboratory method of
GREENWOOD
teaching. Russia started its system
On the ev£:ning of Thursday, NovemSHOE SHOP
from nothing. The soldiers serve as
ber Id, the Parent-Teachers' meeting
teachers there.
Shoe OU and Grease.
of GreenwOOd was held in the school.
Denmark is in the throes of lanFollowing community singing there
guage difficulty.
Complete line of Shoe Polbb, Laces,
was a short business meeting concernGermany has turned back the clock.
Ing the name desired for the meetings
We Repair Shoes by the Goodyear
They have militarised their governheld by the parents and teachers of the
Welt Repairing System!
ment and dismissed the Jews.
children at OreenwOOd school. Choice
In summing up this highly interestSHINES of the name was finally placed in the
ing lecture, Dr. Jen.sen said, "Italy is
hands of a committee of parents.
along the way of cultural education.
An interesting program of music and
France has expanded, and England is
short plays was given. Two children
retarding. Europe is watching with inWhiteaker's Electric Shop
in the school presented piano numbers,
DORMITORY DANCE
terest our brain-trust experiment."
followed by a piano solo by Beatrice
Friday, November 17, an informal
Dr. Jensen answered questions from
NEW STOCK OF
Simon, a practice teacher. One of the Ievening of dancing was enjoyed at Jes- the group, and then the meeting adplays, "The Visiting Uncle," was given l sica Todd hall. Music in the beginning journed.
Light Globes ...... 10c
by people of the community. Orest I of the evening was furnished by Eve(Next Door to Cleaning Parlor.)
Houghton of the Normal school played / lyn Smith, pianist. Later the couples
PLAYS GET LARGE AUDIENCE
two saxophone solos accompanied by danced to orchestras broadcasting ovMiss Schurtz. The students of Eleanor er the radio.
(Continued From Page One)
Donofrlo's civics class presented a twoact play dealing with civics problems.
A shower was given in the music and beauty in the simple farm life,
A harmonica solo by Donald Bewley room of Jessica Todd hall recently for finds only squalor-cabbages instead
and a tap dance by Florence Lantz, Mrs. Opal ArmSt rong Brislawn, w~o ·or pine trees-and leaves the good
students in the school concluded the i was married th is summer. Mrs. Bns- 'Ho.sea Brown (Ben Adair,) her flance,
planned program.
lawn was formerly secretary for the to run away with the worthless halfRefreshments of cake and coffee , training school, a nd is now in charge breed, John Redding (Valmore Bulwere served by the women of the I of the appointment bureau. Present lis,) who takes her where the violets
neighborhood, and the teachers and J were th e faculty women and Mrs. J. grow and the willow trees blow, etc.
MONMOUTH, OREGON
parents visited during the remainder A Churchill.
Sarah and Elijah Brown, the rejectof the evening.
Entertainment for the guests was ed suitor's parents, goissipy and sueprovided by Mildred Lee who played cessful farm people, are played by
the violin; the sirls sextet; and Le- Elizabeth Baker and Lawrence WisMONMOUTH
one Baker who gave a reading.
mer.
Your Checkillg Account
Book week has certainly been a sue-!-?-!"Good Medicine," directed by Lu~ss. As a result the training school I An adult is a person who has stop- cille Bennett Is what Dr. Graves, the
Appreciated
hbrary has been swamped with the ped growing at both ends and started
struggling young doctor, played by
children's requests for books.
growi·ng in the middle.
Willard Newton, administers to Hetty
Sage, (Lucille Berney,) a hypochonOne of the most interesting events CLUB MEMBERS ENJOY LECTURE driac,
who turns out to be not a hypo- I-;......_________________
has been the organization of a training
school paper called the "Mo Grit." The
(Continued From P~ge One)
name of the paper is composed of the
first leters of Monmouth, Oak Point, schools and enlarged the appropriaGreenwood, Rickreall, Independence tions for education. According to Dr.
training school. The editor was chosen Jensen, France presents a splendid
by application letters and qualifica- . but militaristic picture made by the
MA 'N PA
tions sent in by the Monmouth seventh I condition the people live in. Recently
and eighth graders. Dean Forbes was a teachers union in France rebelled
chosen as the most qualified to carry against the military system in existon the work of editor. A student has ence there.
Turkey which used to be the most
also been chosen in each of the other
training schools to assist. The paper i ignorant country in the world is towill include editorials, literature, na-1 day thoroughly modernized. The
ture study, travel. news and many , schools have been organized by the
other things of interest to the readers: dictator of Turkey. An interesting bit
and written and contributed by them. J mentioned by Dr. Jensen was that the
The first issue will be published at the dictator had the history books ree~d of the school terri_i and will con- written in order to portray the Turks
s1st of eight pages. This paper will no I as a truly great people in the past.
doubt be a wonderfuI incentive to the And, as Dr. Jensen •humorously rechildren to take an active interest in marked, if the Turks are M great a
their school.
people in the future as they have been
in the past, we can expect much from
There have been inter~ting pro- them. The advancement made in Turgrams given from time to time. One key is the abandonment of the primiMagnifying Glass with Each
box
being a Thanksgiving program produc- tive system of writing. Turkey is ahead
ed by Miss McClure's second grade to of us in that they have a completely
which the mothers were invited.
phonic alphabet. They have made fewThe blind school children, who con- er efforts toward higher education but
tributed a very enjoyable program in they are on their way.
our capel, also gave this program in
In the Balkan peninsula we find that
the training school.
Monmouth, Oregon
Jugo-Slavia has built up a nationalistic feeling to get control of the

play, 2nd grade.
An original play given by Miss
Leitch's class, portraying the growth of
corn proved to be one of the best liked
parts of the program.

sleeves.
Next came intermission leaving me
in a dazed state of mind for all I
could do was look-look-look. Near the
punch-bowl stood Alta Wedemeyer in
a black taffeta creation which rustled
enchantingly as she moved. Standing
near her was Mary Louise Kistler with
a unique Mandarin wrap of light beige
over her fluffy gown.
And who, asks the men, is that? A
new girl ,vho is as dainty and delicate as china in her soft clinging dress
of black chiffon with flowers sprinkled here and there. None other, says I,
than Velma Nelson.
Did you notice the girl in white set
off with a velvet jacket high on the
throat and open in the back? We
aren't sure of the color of the jacket,
because it changed with the lights,
but it proved to be a most talked-of
costume. Oh, yes, it was Dot Burns.
Good enough to eat you say? Yes,
Casey Davis in pastel orange. Ady de
Frietas Jn a shimmering white gown
contrasted with her clear olive skin;
Peg McKie, the spirit of sophistication
in pale pink; and Kay Haupert in a
flowering dress of pastel pink.

Charles M. Atwater

I

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

·1

WOLVES' SHACK

!

CLEANERS

I

Come On Over and Talk Turkey

I

I

Garments Called For, Cleaned
Pressed and DeHnred
Just phone us, we'll do the rest
Keep your wardrobe at its best!
Let Us Serve You Every Week

MOOERN-:CLEANERS I DYERS

Armands--

A powder for all Complexions
$1.

Dr. Bowersox Drug Store

Birthday

Cakes

7i
!

SOCIETY

schools. Th'Y have a st,ugg!e here be-

---~--~--~--~--..;
Glimmers Through The Darkness

As we danced among the joyous
crowd at the fall formal, we donned 1
our glasses to discover who wa.s con-\
cealed within those lovely gowns.
( One Day Notice.)
One who took my eye was a gorgeous !
blonde clothed all in white crepe. I
Gently prodding my partner, I discov-1
erect she was Doris Haselton. Gliding
swiftly by, chatting gaily was Gwen:
Martin gowned in a burnt orange dress
;..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ with frilly organdy ruffles served

A SPECIALTY!

MONMOUTH BAKERY

l--------------------------;...·-;. ; ;•.-;,

1

I

Monmouth Lumber & Fuel Company
"PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS PRODUCTS"
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